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‘‘A Map of'busy Life; Its Fluctuations and Its Vast Concerns.’*
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B a n k i n g  by Mail .
0 NOT think it is difficult to do a banking business simply because you

_ live a little distance from town. Send us your checks or other items by
letter and they will receive our careful attention. We cheerfully answer all 
correspondence and look after all matters entrusted to us on day received. 
For further particulars write us.

IVr A llow  In terest on T im e D eposits.

Shreveport National Bank.
F. T. W hited, Pres. A. T. Kahn, Viee-Pres. J no. S. Young, Vlce-Pres, 

J. J. J ordan, Cashier. B. D. Îlobnfriti, Asst, Cashier.

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
B R I D G E

Is the most beautiful, 5 
m ost substantial and t 

most modem method of restoring broken teeth or ♦ 
roots and supplying the place of missing ones. We 5 
heartily recommend it in all cases where it is adapt- \ 
able. Come in and we will gladly tell you if it is j 
adaptable to your mouth. We also insert gold, ♦ 
amalgam, cement and porcelain fillings, and artifi- : 
cial teeth, and extract teeth positively without pain. ;

PH ILA D ELPH IA  D EN T A L ROOMS j
Dr. V. IRVIN MILLER, Proprietor j

Over Regent Shoe Store, SHREVEPORT, LA, Both ‘Phones, 1190. j

tJniuuc g wflap
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦+♦»»

PROFESSIONAL CARDSj-----
J ^ E .  MARTIN, ^

P racticin g  P h ysic ian . i j
Office with Boggs Drug Co., Plain j 

Dealing. Calls promptly answered, day ! J 
or night. At Dr. R. B. Martin’s, near * 
Rodky Mount, every Thursday from 12 to j 
2 o’clock p.mi ’Phone connection. j t

D E N T I S T .

A. L. W A L L IC K , D . 1>. S.

215, 216 and 217
First Nat’l Bank Building, Shreveport. 

Both phones, No. 463.

R
S. TERRY,

D E N T I S T .

Offices now over the Andrews-Spencer 
Dry Goods Co., Shreveport. Rooms 3 ! 
ana 4. ’Phone, 1234.
)ry Gi 
,na 4.

W
D. LASSITER, 

P ra c t ic in g  P h y s ic ia n .

Office opposite bank building, Benton, j 
La. Hours, 9 a.m. to 12 m. All calls s 
given prompt attention, day or night.

J E. JOHNS.TON,

A ttorney a t Law .

Will practice in the courts of Louisia- j 
qa and Arkansas, and ia the Federal j j 
èôurts. Office at court house, Benton, La. j l

f p  T. LAND,

A ttorney at Law.
I

Will practice in the courts of Bossier j 
and adjoining parishes. Office at court i 
house, Benton, La.

JO A N N E S SMITH,

A ttorney  a t  L aw .

Office at the court house, Benton, Bos
sier parish, La.

When You Want
Anything in the

Our P a p e r s
Are the leaders of North
Louisiana. We carry Old
Berkshire Mills, Cranes,
Turkish,' Hickory a n d

j Oriole. T h e s e  papers
I never fail to please. We
I carry all kinds of type-
j writer a n d  mimeograph
t papers, Dennison’s tags
j dead lock meat fasteners,
j coin envelopes, stock cer-
| tificates, seals and many
i other articles, too immer- 
t .? ous to mention.

Sheet music, magazines, etc., 
neatly bound ; old books rebound 
and made lilqe new ones.

Our Blank Book Department is 
second to none.

OGILVIE-HARPER 
Printing Company.

210 Milam Street, Shreveport.

WHICH ?
Hy S. JL. Tinsley

Copyright. 1904, by S. L. Tlasley

A Savings Account

IS  THE
WORKING MAN’S 
BEST FRIEND

D R U G  L I N E !
---- GO TO-----

I r io n ’s D ru g  Store,

There are several reasons why this 
is true: Once begun there is some
thing to prompt one to save ; when 
work is lacking you can still live 
economically, because you can pay 
cash; then you may get sick and 
be unable to work for a time; and 
when the time comes for you to 
make a business venture you’ll have 
a part, if not all, of the ready capi
tal. There are other good reasons 
for putting aside a part of your | 
earnings, b u t thoughtful people ; 
know of them as well as bankers, j 
1 You are solicited as a depositor ; 
in the *

B a n k  o f  B e n to n  :

♦ and the'assurance is given that it is ; 
1 a reliable institution, surrounded : 
; with modem banking safeguards. : 
] ^ Interest allowed on time deposits, j

-O. R. D e n t o n , Cashier.
J

B E N T O N , L A .

A full line of Drugs, Chemicals, Pat
ent Medicines, Fancy and Toilet 

Articles, Sponges, Brushes, Perfumery, 
Stationery, etc.

Prescriptions carefully compounded, ! 
and orders filled with care and dispatch. ; 
Stock of medicines complete and war- j 
ranted genuine and of the best quality. ;

T>r. C. II. IR IO N , P roprietor.

R. P. MORTON
203 Texas S t., Shreveport

W ILL sell you Saddles, Harness and 
Buggies right. See his new line 

of Winter Robes and Horse Blankets. 
Send him your Saddle and Harness re
pairing, He'll appreciate your business.

HENRY BODENHEIMER «  SONS,

Cy' r ,™M Insurance
The Best Facilities

The Best Attention
SHREVEPOItT, LA.

»
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S A F F E R S T O N E  B R O S .
Plain Dealing, Louisiana.

DEALERS IN

CLOTHING, Boots and Shoes, Furni
ture, Stoves, Mattings and General 

Merchandise. Highest cash prices paid 
for Cotton, Furs, Wool and Beeswax.

te*

ADVE R T 1S I N C in these col
umns is sure to bring desired 
results. R ates on application

A. KAHN,
No. 212 Texas Street, Shreveport, La. 

Wholesale and retail dealer in

Crockery, Cutlery, Glassware, 
Chinaware, Stoves,

Tinware and General House Fumishinf 
Goods. Also agent for the celebrate«

C h a r te r  O ak and  B u c k ’s B r il l ia n t  

S T O V E S  A N D  R A N G E S .

•rhe Best Printing
Is none too good for the man who 
conducts a successful business. 
Do you know of a successful busi
ness man whose stationery has .the 
appearance of having been printed 
pn a cider press? You do not. 
|s  your business successful? Mail 
us your next order.

CASTLE PRINTING CO.
SHREVEPORT, LA,

“You are not going eut in all this 
rain, are you, Betty?”

"Why not?” Betty turned around 
slowly and looked at her mother.

“Why not? Why, because It Is pour
ing—simply pouring!”

“Well, what of it? I'm not afraid of 
ruin.” And the young lady clasped her 
gloves with a snap, unfastened her um
brella and tripped out beneath the drip
ping skies.

Hardly two squares had been covered 
when Betty saw a young man coming 
toward her. Jack Winslow bowed, 
smiled and stopped. Betty blushed.

“Why, really, Jack, what tempted you 
out to wade?”

“What tempted Miss Betty away from 
her chocolates and novels?”

“Mr. Elflaud’s new picture."
“Jove, that's just my excuse! Sny we 

go together.” Jack looked anxiously, 
wistfully, at Ills companion. Miss Bet
ty blushed more deeply.

“Come along,” said she. And togeth
er they walked down the street. Ar
riving at the art'gallery, they hunted 
out the much talked of picture.

Several people were standing before 
It In silent admiration. The painting 
represented u room, seated in the fore
ground of which was the ligure of a 
girl in a white gown. Her black hair 
was parted and urruuged in soft, thick 
rolls on both sides of her fair, pale 
face. In her hand she held two roses, 
a red rose and a pink one. The trou
bled expression of her face told of per
plexity. A question was to be solved, 
hut the answer could not be found.

Betty clasped her hands with-delight. 
“Oh,” she cried, “how perfectly beau

tiful it Is! Oh, Jack, isn't she—Isn’t 
she jm/t perfect?”

The young man smiled down upon 
the enthusiastic girl at his side.

“She is beautiful, but not perfect.” 
“Why .not?”
Betty opened her eyes wide with 

amazement.
“Because,” continued the young man, 

“she ought not to huve any trouble in 
knowing whom she wants for her hus
band.” . .

“Why not? One man might be rich
and the other man poor. Don’t you 
see the pink rose is small and pale, 
while the other rose Is a full blown 
beauty of a rich velvety red.

Jack shook bis head.
“Anyhow she should not hesitate for 

a moment. She should take the man 
she loves.”

And be poor and miserable nil hei 
life?” Inquired Betty mischievously.

Not miserable, but poor and happy, 
perfectly happy.”

Jack Winslow was wutchlng his com
panion’s face. Betty laughed.

Well,” replied she, “perhaps you nre 
right after all. Here comes Frank 
Carlyle."

A tall, slender young man walked 
leisurely up to Miss Betty's side, and, 
bowing slightly to Jack, he turned to
ward the picture.

“Well,” remarked he after a mo
ment's silence, “she is in a fix, Isn’t 
she? Tink or red; It’s down to 
choice of a favorite color, it seems to 
me.”

"Not at all,” replied Jack testily. 
“Which does she love best?”

’’Well”—Frank elevated his brows 
as though surprised—“isn't that about 
what I said? She has a chance to se
lect her favorite now, and why doesn’t 
she do it without so much trouble?” 

Betty, who had been silently admir
ing the picture during the conversa
tion. now turned again toward her com
panions.

“She is a girl you know?”
"Yes,” replied both of the young men 

gt the same time.
“A girl,” continued Betty, “has to 

wonder sometimes whether she knows 
her own mind or not. Here are two» 
men. Both are kind and attentive to 
the girl. Both offer her the best that 
he has to give. Both pay her the high 
est compliment that u man can pay to 
a woman, for each one in turn asks 
her to be his wife. Here, on the one 
hand, are riches, a life with every wish 
granted, a mother and father made 
comfortable, and a husband who loves 
you. If she does not love him, she 
respects and admires him. On the 
other hand are a life of everlasting 
economy, a home where there may ul 
ways be the necessities of life, but 
very few of the luxuries; a father and 
mother who must continue in their 
same circumstances, a little trip now 
and then when there chances to be an 
excursion, and a husband \vho loves 
you, who denies himself for you and 
whom you in your turn love. Which 
shall it lie?”

Without a moment’s hesitation both 
of the young men answered, “Th© man 
you love.”

Betty was twisting the chain of her 
satchel around her finger. She laugh 
ed and shook her head when she heard 
the answer.

“Well, I see that you are both as 
yet at the romantic age.”

“Are you?'1

Frank Carlyle looked down into the 
fair, sweet fate close beside him. Bet
ty looked at Jack Winslow, lie was 
frowning. Then, turning her face once 
more toward Frank and looking mis
chievously sideways at Jack, she said, 
“Who knows?”

Frank laughed and looked at his 
watch.

“Half past 4.” said lie. “Well, I 
must be off. If you were going,” look
ing first at Betty, then at Jack, “why, 
It's so beastly unpleasant I thought 
perhaps I might give you a lift in the 
carriage.” Jack declined with thanks. 
A deep dimple shadowed Betty’s pink 
cheek for a moment. Then, looking de
murely at Jack, she answered Frank's 
question.

“I would be ever so much obliged to 
you if you would just drop me at my 
door. Mother scolded because I came 
out, and it will appease her wrath 
somewhat to know that I came home 
Without being touched by the rain.”

Jack said nothing, hut his face was 
very pale when Betty gave him her 
hand at the carriage door. Frank tried 
to coax him to change his mind, but 
Jack was firm, because Betty did not 
second the invitation. Just as the car
riage door was about to be closed Bet
ty leaned out.

“Oh, Mr. Winslow, I have decided to 
go to the Freeman dance Friday night.’

HORACE GREELEY.

The

hen the carriage rolled away. When 
they arrived at Betty’s home neither 
•’rank Carlyle nor Ills companion saw 

the figure standing in the shadow of a 
ee ou the opposite side ol' the street, 

and when Frank left Betty at the door 
and sprang again into his carriage Jack 
Winslow walked away with a sigh of 
relief.

‘Anyway,” murmured he, “she didn’t 
ask him to come in.”

Friday night and the Freeman ball 
came at last. Betty stood before her 
mirror looking at her reflection. The 
white mull gown, a gift from her aunt, 
Who rarely gave her niece anything 
worth mentioning, wits very becoming 
to the girl. She had a-ranged her hair 
after the style of Mr. Elfland’s famous 
picture, and she smiled ns she looked 
at tlio change it made in her appear
ance.

‘If I weren’t quite so pink and rouud 
might look something like her, but 

site was pale and sad. Somehow I am 
not sad. I don't know why, but I feel 
happy, wonderfully happy.”

Turning away from the mirror, she 
was just about to wrap herself in her 
cloak when her sister entered the rocrtn, 
carrying two narrow, white boxes. Bet
ty dropped her cloak, took the boxes 
and, opening one of them, lifted out a 
deep, rich red rose, fresh and fragrant, 
proudly drooping Its heavy head and 
filling the room with its odor. Betty ex
amined the box, but there was no card. 
Laying the rose upon the table and 
turning to the other box, she lifted 
from its depths a long stemmed, half 
blown pink rose, delicate and yet won
derfully sweet. Tills rose was also 
without n card.

“How strange,” murmured the girl, 
that they should both have had the 

same Idea!”
For a moment Betty stood silent. TRb 

two roses lay upon the table. Suddenly 
she heard her mother’s voice calling to 
her that it was time to start. Wrapping 
her cloak about her, Betty turned and 
ran lightly down the stairs. A moment 
later the sound of carriage wheels 
rumbled along {he street.

But the roses? There was only one 
rose now lying upon the table, only 
one, but its heavy perfume filled the 
whole room, and its heart glowed likô a 
great ruby.

Aesthetic Italian Laborer«.
With the exception of the silent Si

cilians, the Italian immigrants are gen
erally fluent talkers and extremely in
telligent. I have known a Neapolitan 
who could neither read nor write quote 
from Dante, Petrarch and Tasso. It 
surprises you to hear a group made up 
of an aspllalt mixer, a sailor turned 
waiter and a barlier and baker who 
bad stuck to their trades discuss the 
sculpture on a new court building or 
when upon another night the same 
men wrangle over the merits of VercL 
or Mascagni and end by humming an.l 
singing In chorus “Parlg, O Cara,” — 
World’s Work.

Gentle, Urnaqne and Welcome 
Farmhouse Intruder,

“When norace Greeley was first mar
ried and brought his bride home ou a 
Visit,” said an old acquaintance, “a 
sugar party was given in their honor on 

neighboring farm. All the guests 
had arrived, and we were looking out 
Watching for the belated bride and 
groom. At last we saw something ap
pearing in the distance. As this same 
object came nearer we discovered it 
was the old white horse of the Gree- 
leys slowly picking his way through 
the mud. On his back sat the bride 

a brilliant yellow frock, with a 
green velvet belt, and behind her, 
Wrapped in his famous white over
coat, sat the editor of the New York 
Tribune. It was the funniest sight I 
ever saw and set us off in fits of 
laughing. I remember that I simply 
lay down and rolled upon the floor in 
a spasm of mirth.

“Mr. Greeley came home every year 
and after a day or two on the farm 
would start out to walk miles and 
call on people. lie  was never known 
to knock at a farmhouse door. No 
matter whether he knew the inmates 
or not lie would push open the door, 
walk right in, sit down by the fire
place and fail to discussing crops and 
other topics dear to the farmer’s 
heart. Everybody was glad to wel
come this gentle, brusque Intruder.”

Women Healthier Than Men.
Since more boys than girls nre born 

In the countries of western Europe, the 
proportion being 1,040 to 1,000 boys to 
every 1,000 girls, how can we account 
for the fact that there are more women 
than men In these countries? To this 
question M. do Yarigny, a French sci
entist, replies at length In a leading 
Paris paper. “Since there are more 
women, although more men are bom,” 
he says, “we must conclude that more 
men die than women because they are 
not as healthy. There is no other so
lution, and, moreover, all the obtaina
ble facts point In the same direction. 
More boys are born than girls, yet 
there are almost always more girls 
alive than boys. Many persons think 
that the principal reason why mare 
men die than women Is because they 
lead Intemperate lives; but, though 
there may be some truth In tills, it can
not be tlie sole solution of the prob
lem, as the mortality among males is 
greatest during their early years, be
fore they know whut vice or Intemper
ance means.”

Savage« Finit to W ear Mnatache«.
In Greece and Rome no mustaches 

were worn without beards, but in th® 
conquering days of the Roman empire 
several half civilized races who had 
come partially under the Influence of 
the Romans and who wished to be rid 
of the name of barbnri, or weavers of 
beards, attempted to sliavcln imitation 
of their conquerors, but ns they had 
very Imperfect Implements for tlie pur
pose and aa 'the upper Up is notorious
ly the hardest part of the face to sliave 
In the case of any one poorly skilled 
In the art they were unable to make a 
clean jqb of it and left a quantity ot 
hair on the upper lip. This mark was 
characteristic of several nations on the 
confines of Roman civilization, of the 
Gauls In particular, of the Dacians and 
some others. The Latin language has 
no word for mustache.

Subscription, $1 per Year.
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Stationery
We have just received 

Berlin's line of fine 

Stationery, in all new 

shapes and all styles.

Fine linen paper in pads ; 

also a fine assortment 

of score cards 

and invitation cards.

Prescription D ruggists.
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BRET HARTE AS A HUNTER.

The Hcaanuring Message Ha Receiv
ed After aa Accident.

During the time he acted aa United 
States consul in Glasgow Bret Hart© 
occasionally indulged in a day’s sport 
with the gun, and it was during one of 
his shooting excursions that the famous 
American author met with an accident 
which might have disfigured him for 
the remainder of his life, Ills face be
ing badly cut through the recoil of hi\ 
overloaded gun. Fortunately t\ie doc
tor's skill prevented liliq from being 
permanently marked.

Writing about the occurrence to his 
friend. T. Edgar Pemberton (wliq 
quotes tlie letter in his “Tribute to Bret 
Harte”), the novelist eoncludVs his let
ter by telling of an amusing effort 
which was made tç» console him on ac
count of the accident.

“When tlie surgeon was stitching me 
together,” he wrote, “the sou of the 
house, a boy of twelve, came timidly 
to the door of my room :

“ ’Tell Mr. Bret Harte It’® qll right,' 
h® said. Tie killed the hare.’ ”

When the Hand I« KI««ad.
In Germany and Austria the custom 

still prevails among the upper classes 
of society of the men kissing the 
hands of the ladles, although tltfe prac
tice has been abandoned In England, 
Scandinavia, Spain, etc., as well as in 
France, except among certain of the 
members of tlie ancient regime In tha 
Faubourg St. Germain -at Parts. In 
Austria the women nre accustomed tq 
make a distinction between tlie rigid 
and the left hand. Thus the right 
Imnd is extended to lie kissed by In 
feriors, while the left, ns nearest tho 
heart, is reserved for tlie kiss of peq 
pie of equal social rank.

The Distance to the San.
If the water In tlie Atlantic ocean 

were made to ATI a circular pipe reach
ing from tlie earth to the sun, a dis
tance of 03,(MX)jnoOr miles, the diameter 
of the pipe, would be 1,837 yards, or, 
rather, over a mile, while n pipe of 
similar length to contnln the Pacific 
would be over one and tlireo-quarter 
miles across. Yet tlie distance to the 
sun Is so great that if a child were 
born with an arm long enough to reach 
to tlie sun It would not live long 
enough to know that it had touched It, 
for sensation passes along our nerves 
at the rate of 100 feet a second, and to 
travel from the sun to the earth at 
that rate would take one and a half 
centuries, and such an nbn'ormal In
fant Is an unlikely centenarian.— 
Longman's Magazine.

Strictly Spealctnnr—Correct.
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The Vnlne of Fresh Air.
In the museum connected with th© 

Edinburgh university is an exhibit 
that is a striking object lesson of the 
value of fresh air. A professor ha® 
secured the lungs of an Eskimo, a 
Londoner and a coal miner. He has 
had them preserved by cheraiqa l—proc
ess, and they are now side by side in 
a glass case. The Eskimo's lungs are 
pare white, the Londoner's lungs are a 
dirty brown, nnd tlie coal miner’s lungs 
are Jet black. The Eskimo had kept 
his lungs clean not because be knew 
more about breathing than the Lon
doner or the caul miner, but because 
he lived in a land of snow fields and 
spent his time In the open air.

Wan (he Golden Ball.
A former sultim—so runs the story-, 

offered a golden bull for lying. Many 
lied to him. but tlie sultan replied that 
he could himself He better. Finally aq 
aged man from Angora appeared be
fore him with a large Jar on hi® shoub 
tttrs. “Your father,” he said, “borrow
ed a Jar like this full of gold from my 
father and said that you would refay 
tlie gold to his son.” “Impossible!” 
said the sultan. “If tlie story be true,” 
replied the pilgrim, “pay your father’̂  
dgbt. If impossible, I have won the 
golden ball.” The sultan at pheo 
uwa»ded- him the prize.

Keeper—Now, then, we don't allow 
fishing on these grounds.

Small Boy—J ain’t fishing in the 
grounds. I’m fishing in the wafer.

A Bm r Soldier.
The Westminster Gazette reports the 

case of an English officer who was sta
tioned for two years at Cairo and who 
never took the trouble to go out to 
look at the pyramids. In explaining 
his failure to see those landmarks of 
progress he said, "What with polo and 
partie!) and bridge and cricket I never 
had a miqute to myself.”

Prenervntive Pent.
Ptot possesses wonderful antiseptic 

and preservative qualities owing to th© 
presence oV tannin, Iron and other ®ubr 
stances In it. Here Is aju Instance: At: 
tlie- time of the covenanters. In 1685, 
three men were shot at a place called 
Crossgelloch on the moors above Old 
Cumnock, In Scotland. In 1825, wlipp 
a monument was being erected to tlipip 
memory, the workmen came upon thfe 
corpses rolled In tbelr plaids. Th© bod
ies were in exactly the same state a® 
when they were buried. The mops had 
preserved them as If they had been ein 
balmed.

Artificial Flower*.
It was In Italy that n demand for nr-, 

tlflcial flowers first arose. This was du» 
primarily to a caprice of fashion which 
demanded that during festivals blos
soms In and out of theiF seasons should 
be worn nnd also to the fact that tlieir- 
color and freshness wer© stable. Later- 
on, In the middle ages, the artificial so, 
far superseded th® natural that both 
men and women decked their heads 
with imitation flowers of cambric, pa
per, glass nnd metal. The best artificial; 
flowers are now made lu Taris.

How to Succeed,
Believe in yourself, believe in human-, 

ity, beiieve in the success of your un-, 
dertakings. Fear nothing nnd. no one.. 
Love your work. Work, hope, trust.

! Keep in touch with today. Teach your 
I seif to be practical and up to date »n»v( 
! çensible. You cannot fall.


